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SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS  

   

We want to say yes!  
Bookstores  |  Train Museums  |  Food and Wine Festivals  

A book signing and an author meet-and-greet can boost your 

bottom line while adding sizzle to your special event.  From signing 

books at specialty retailers, wineries, and railroad museums to 

speaking appearances at book clubs and writers’ conferences, Eric 

wants to say “Yes!” to your event. 

Huckleberry House offers retailers the opportunity to purchase 

Eric’s books at 40% off, helping make your special event a 

commercial success. Planning a charity fundraiser? We’ll work with 

you to design an auction package that meets your needs.  

 

 

 
A BOOKSELLER’S 

TESTIMONIAL 

 

“Thank you so very much for all 

you did to make our Wine Walk 

a spectacular success. Having 

you and Teresa chatting up 

customers, talking about your 

wonderful book and being a 

positive influence on our sales 

was a bonus!”  

-MAUREEN PALACIOS  

Once Upon a Time bookstore, 

Montrose, CA 

 

 



 

Past appearances  
(A sampling, in no particular order)  

Featured Sunday speaker, Southern California Writer’s 

Conference, San Diego 

CALM Celebrity Authors Luncheon, Santa Barbara, CA 

Barnes & Noble, multiple locations 

Warwick’s, La Jolla, CA 

Once Upon a Time bookstore, Montrose Wine Walk, 

Montrose, CA 

Galveston Railroad Museum, Galveston, TX 

Aboard a VIP train from Los Angeles to San Diego, VIBE 

Conference, San Diego 

Heritage Distilling Co., Gig Harbor, WA 

 Signed books  

For that special reader in your life  

 

A signed book makes a great gift, 

especially when the selected title 

demonstrates an appreciation for 

what genuinely interests that special 

reader in your life. 

The Dining Car has been 

enthusiastically received by book 

lovers, railfans, and foodies alike. 

Autographed copies of Eric’s books 

are available through Huckleberry 

House. For a premium gift, consider 

pairing The Dining Car with Sunshine 

Chief.  

Titles can be purchased in hardcover 

or paperback editions. We generally 

ship signed books via Priority Mail, 

which means you’ll receive your 

book(s) within a few days of your 

order. 

Contact us for pricing and other 

details. 

 

Contact us  

Huckleberry House  

Are you ready to schedule an author appearance? Tell us about your event, 

including place, date, and time. Appearances are subject to availability. Eric 

is a Zoom-friendly author. 

Email: infohuckleberryhousebooks@gmail.com 

Phone us: 760-738-2040 

Website: ericpetersonauthor.com and complete the CONTACT form 
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